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Buy 1, get 3 FREE

For a limited time, get four IK products for the price of one!

Choose one of the eligible  products below. Then register your purchase and choose three more 
software titles of equal or lesser value for FREE under "Promotions" in the IK User Area.

But wait ... there's more! You can multiply the savings by grabbing two items or more. For example, 
rather than getting a pair of MTMs as a single item, purchase two individual iLoud MTMs and 

then get three FREE software titles for each one!

All IK software titles are eligible* to enter this promo and are available as FREE titles of equal or 
lesser value.

Frequently Asked Questions

How to qualify for the promotion

Qualifying Products

iLoud MTM - PairiLoud MTM - Pair
High-resolution compact studio monitor.

Package includes 1 x iLoud MTM monitor.

iLoud MTM White - PairiLoud MTM White - Pair
High-resolution compact studio monitor.
Color White. Package includes 2 x iLoud

MTM monitors.

UNO Synth ProUNO Synth Pro
Paraphonic dual Ulter analog synthesizer.

AXE I/OAXE I/O
Premium audio interface with advanced

guitar tone shaping.

iLoud MTM - SingleiLoud MTM - Single
High-resolution compact studio monitor.

Package includes 1 x iLoud MTM monitor.

iLoud MTM White - SingleiLoud MTM White - Single
High-resolution compact studio monitor.
Color White. Package includes 1 x iLoud

MTM monitor.

iLoud Micro MonitoriLoud Micro Monitor
Ultra-compact, high quality reference studio

monitors

iLoud Micro Monitor WhiteiLoud Micro Monitor White
Special EditionSpecial Edition

Ultra-compact, high quality reference studio
monitors.

UNO Synth Pro Desktop BlackUNO Synth Pro Desktop Black
Ultra-portable paraphonic dual Ulter analog
synthesizer. Limited Black Edition. Special

Intro Price!

AmpliTube X-DRIVEAmpliTube X-DRIVE
Distortion Pedal.

AmpliTube X-TIMEAmpliTube X-TIME
Delay Pedal.

AmpliTube X-SPACEAmpliTube X-SPACE
Reverb Pedal.

AmpliTube X-VIBEAmpliTube X-VIBE
Modulation Pedal.

AXE I/O SoloAXE I/O Solo
Compact audio interface with advanced

guitar tone shaping.

UNO Synth Pro DesktopUNO Synth Pro Desktop
Ultra-portable paraphonic dual Ulter analog

synthesizer.

UNO DrumUNO Drum
Analog/PCM drum machine. Fully

programmable. Ultra-portable.

UNO SynthUNO Synth
True analog synthesizer. Easily
programmable. Ultra-portable.

Z-TONE Buffer BoostZ-TONE Buffer Boost
Preamp/DI pedal with advanced tone

shaping.

Z-TONE DIZ-TONE DI
Active DI/preamp with advanced tone

shaping.

Promotion is valid from August 2, 2022 through August 31, 2022.
Products are only available as Digital Download.
Date of registration is decisive - The purchased product must be registered between August 2, 2022 and August 31, 2022.
IK Multimedia reserves the right at its sole discretion to terminate or modify the promotion.
Although IK strives to provide accurate product and pricing information, unintentional pricing or typographical errors may
occur. IK reserves the right to correct, change or update information such as pricing, availability and product descriptions,
at any time without notice.
The promotion applies to new purchases from the beginning of the promotion only (product transfers and products
received as giveaways are ineligible).
FREE selected promotional products cannot be sold/transferred. They reside in your account separate from the original
purchase and would not be transferred if the original qualifying item is sold.
Note that qualifying products must remain registered in your IK account to retain eligibility.
All prices from the IK online store exclude taxes and may vary by country.




